
 
 

During the month of November, friends were excited to learn new running games with an Outer Space 
Theme. We also learned how to walk, run and hop around the parachute. Parachute games are always 
popular with the friends. 

Our favorite games this month included: 

Moon Rock Relay- Friends were introduced to relays with the moon rock relay game. Friends learned to 
stand in line with their teammates behind their color cone. When the whistle blew, the first friend in the line 
would run to the team’s color cone on the other side of the gym, pick up a moon rock (ball of aluminum foil) 
and return to the back of the team line. Then, the next friend would take off to retrieve a moon rock. Once all 
of the friends in the line had a moon rock, we knew the relay was complete! 

Space Creature Capture- Friends stood together in a holding hand circle to make our spaceship. When the 
friends raised their arms, they opened the spaceship doors. When friends lowered their arms, the doors were 
closed. Space creatures (friends) took turns running in and out of our spaceship as the rest of the friends 
counted down from ten. Once we counted to 1 and blastoff, the friends closed the spaceship doors and we 
looked to see if we had caught any space creatures inside. 

Parachute Run- Friends worked together to make the parachute go up and down. When the parachute was 
at its highest point, the teacher called a name of a friend and it was that friend’s turn to run under the 
parachute. 

Bugs in a Rug- In this game, all of the friends sat down with their legs under the parachute and held the 
parachute shoulder high. When a friend’s name was called, it was that friends turn to let go of the parachute 
and crawl underneath to come out the other side! 
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